Submissions Period: January 15\textsuperscript{th} - March 15\textsuperscript{th}, 2015

Award: Publication, cash prize in each genre & 5 contributor copies

Reading Fee: $6 per submission

Eligibility: Please submit work for the following genres:
  • Fiction, judged by Luis Jaramillo
  • Poetry, judged by Katie Peterson
  • Literary nonfiction, judged by Kristin Dombek
  • Graphic literature, judged by Lydia Conklin

Fiction, Nonfiction & Graphic Lit
  • 10-20 pages (about 5k-10k words), double-spaced, 12pt font
  • You can submit a single story or several stories within that page/word count to be published as a whole.
  • For Graphic Lit entries: Black and white illustrations only.
  • Original and compelling writing, subject & style are up to you.

Poetry:
  • One poem per page.
  • Total page count should not exceed 20 pages
  • All poetry forms are acceptable and welcome.

Submit here: http://www.epiphanyzine.com/submissions/

*Entries must be received no later than midnight EST on March 15 2015. Please include a cover sheet with the title, your name and contact info. Work must be previously unpublished- online or in print. Authors must not have a close personal or professional relationship with Epiphany staff members or with the chapbook judge in their genre.